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1ILK PRODUCTION -
M.Kugimoto, Jan . 1 • 12. 

I STUDY OF MILK PRODUCTION 

It is desired in this thesis to discuss 

the relation of food or nutrients of food consumed 

to the quantity and quality of milk produced and 

finally to bring out the most ample amounts of the nu-

trients to be fed for the production of a certain quan-

tity of milk of a certain quality . 

II BRIEF :.OTES OF SOME NOTABLE IHVES'l'IGATIONS UP 
TO THE PRESENT TIME . 

It may be said the first door of such in-

vesti~ations as now generally referred to as the sci -

ence of animal nutrition, ~as opened in the early six

ties of last century by He\;ieburg and 1fohmann, German 
f3 

scientists . Liebig and ~oussiugault, also for their 

applyin0 chemistry, and Lawes an<l Gill)ert, for their 

comparative experiments of feeding stuffs must be re -

membered in early history of investi~ations on that 
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line. 

III HAY VALUES 

The first systematic feeding for practical 

uses considered by German $~ientists was the hay value 

system, which at first proposed by Thter. It was to 

show the value of the different feeds for feeding pur

poses referred to a standard unit, that is, that of 

5ood meadow-hay. 

It may be very distinct that such a system , 

v,as found of small value . As chemical analyses of 

the different feeding stuffs accurr_ulated p,.ncl the lJrox

imate c.1mpositi0n of feeds better understood, system 

of valuation of feeding stuffs were based on the amount 

of food component like protein, fat and carbohydrates 

contained in the respective feeds. Thus it naturally 

conducted to the investigation of the so called "Feed

ing c)tandarss " w· ich have to snow sor.1e c.efini te number 

about the components required by for their daily sus

tenance, and for the production of an increase in body 

r.eiEI;ht · or of ani. al products, such as milk, wool, etc. 
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It will n;r{ be interesting, bowever, to 

notice that d ~rin~ recertt years a modification of this 

system r as sprung up in Denmark, and prevailed all 

thru the dairy districts in ~; orthern Europe very s1..i.cc -

essfully, the so called "food unit" as a r:'lat t er of con-

venience in determinin~ the approximate amounts of feed 

which a herd or individual o.nimal h~rein receives dur-

ing a ~iven period, 5enerally a year, and the economy 

of the production of the animals for this time. 

IV GHCU"VEN 1 S :E'EEDI1W STANDARD 

This was proposed by Grouven in 1853 and 

perhaps, it may be the first feeding standard . The 

standard s~owed the quantity of dry substance, protein, 

carbohydrates and fat, which an animal of a certain 

~eight would require daily in its feed ration . For 

milch cows, weighing 450 kg . (992 lbs . ) the following 

standard was proposed: 

28 . ? lbs . dry matter 
2 . ?6 lbs . protein 

14 . 55 lbs . carbohydrates • 
• 66 lbs . fat . 
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nutritive ratio being 1:6.1 . 

Eight standards ~ere proposed for milch cows, accord

ing to the live weight, rangin6 from ??2 lbs (350. kg . ) 

to 1 . 543 lbs (?00 kg . ) 

This investigation was not based on the 

digestible amounts of respective components, but on 

only those chemical amounts, that is on those deter

mined by chemical analyses, of feeding stuffs . 

It became, however, naturally distinct that 

such a syst em based but on che~ica~ ~nalyses ~i~ht 

.,i ve a very unrelia1>le and misle&d ing guide to their 

value for feedinb purposes, and, therefore, it is 

necessary to put into it physiological considerations . 

In other words, the feeding standard should be changed 

to show the requirements of digestible nutrients , in

stead of crude food materials as it was previously . 

It is not the case of t~is thesis to go 

in detail on such line as to digesticn experiments 

cf cov,s, but it may not be unnecessary to r:otice here 
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tha t the digestibility or coefficient~tdiges-
tion of a certain kind of food-stuff is so slight-

ly change~ble by individual animals of a certain 

kind that practically it is negligible . 

V WOlEF' S FEEI:IKG STANDARD 

Feeding standard based on t~e digesti-

ble nutrients was established in 1864 by the famous 

German Agricultural chemist Emil V. Wolff, which is 

really the first and fun<lamental for the modern in-

vestigations. It can be acknowledged as much imper-

tant it was, as it subjected to so many criticisms 

by mode rn investi~ators. It was generally recog-

nized as the standard guide in feeding farm animals 

for a long time. The Wolff standard ration for 

milch cows weighing 1000 lbs. is as follows; 

Dry matter 24.50 lbs. 
Digestible protein 2.5 lbs. 
Digestible carbohydrates 12.5 l b s. 
Digestible fat .4 lbs. 

Total digestible substance 15.4 lbs. nutritive ratio 

1: 5 .4. 
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After this Julius Kuhn, having proposed 

his own standard (dry matter ~20-23.5 lbs, albumen-

aids 1.5-2.4 lbs, nitrogen-free-extra.ct, crude fiber 
~ 

and ari~ides 12-14 lbs, nutritive ratio 1:5.5 to 8) a 

long continued controversy was wa~ed by the respective 

authors, as to the advisability of placing the nu-

trients required by farm animals at absolute rigid 

values, irrespective of the production of the animals 

feed, or their indivi(1 al characteristics. 

VI WOLFF-LEH: .. ANN' S FEEDDJG STANJ;ARD. 

It can be easily understood that such 

feeding stanctards as proposed by 'lolff, which fixes 

certain amounts of nutrients, to be fed, quite irres-

pective of the production and individual character-

istics is irrational. 

C. Lehmanr. ·· s the first investitSator who 

improved the old feeding standard, though not perfect-

ly to meet this objection. i~e modified Wolff's st.an 

dard in 1897 by takin0 the flow of milk in considera. 
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tion and showed the quantity of nutrients to be 

supplied in the daily rations for macximum production, 

in case of cows yielding from 11.0 to 27 .5 pounds of 

milk daily . This is called as "Wolff Lehmann Feeding 

Standard • 11 

Wolff LehmanE.,~ ~eeding Standards for Dairi Cows 

When yield
ing daily 

11 lb .milk 

16.6 lb . 
milk 

22.0 lb. 
milk 

27 . 5 lb. 
milk 

Standard of 
Maintenance 
ration 

( 10.6.0 l 

Total 
Dry 
matter 

25 lb. 

2? 

29 

32 

18.0 

Digestible Nutrients . 
Protein c. H. Fat 

1 .6 lb. 10 lb. 0 .3 

2 .0 11 0.4 

2 .5 13 0.5 

3.3 13 0 . 8 

.7 e .. o .1 

lb. 

Nutri 
tive 
Ratio 

I : 
6.7 

6.0 

5.7 

4.5 

11.8 

The standard given by Dr. Lehmann certain-
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posi t ion of the various kind? of feed stuffs no stan

dard of composition for all feeds would be practical. 

and yet, while there is as great ~difference in the 

composition of milks as there is in feed stuffs, there 

has been no adjustment of the nutrients in the ration 

to the quantity and character of the solids contained 

in the milk yielded though such an adjustment is simp

le and practicable .'"'If in formulating a ration it 

is deemed necessary in economic milk production, to 

take note of the fact that one feed stuff contains 

12 per cent protein and another 20 percent, it is not 

equally important in our attempt to adjust the ration 

to the needs of the cows in milk production to also 

take int.a account the fact that one cow may give con

taining 3 percent fat wh ile that of another may con

tain twice as much? It would seem quite as consis

tent to feed an animal food reGardless of the compo

sition of the product w~ich is to be elaborated from 

the nutrients in the food." 
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It is the chief object cf this thesis to 

discuss his work, anct therefore, shall not be cons id-

ered here. 

VIII SOME IMPORTANT FEATURES ABOUT WOLFF-I.EHMANN 
FEEDING STANDARD. 

It will be con'enient to note here the 

amount of protein supposed to be required for produc-

tion of one pound of milk in Wolff Lehmann standard, 

which though Lehmann does not give it apparently, may 

be known by figuring it, We can notice in the standard 

that after the .? of a pound of digestible protein per 

1000 pounds for body maintenance was provided for, the 

remainder of the protein was available for milk produc 

tion and that .081 of a pound was the amount of pro 

tein needed for the production of 1 pound of milk . 

IX s01~v OTHER :B'EEDirG S'l'A.11DARDS . 

Prof . Atwood and Phelps of the Connecticut 

Experiment Station made a special study of this sub

ject for s everal winters and subrri tted a standard • 

Prof . Woll of Wisconsin collected data from the reports 
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from 128 dairymen and submitted a proposed American 

Standard ration for cairy cows based on the average 

obtained from the ration. 

In spite of that they are all noted inves

tigators on this line, and would have noticed Lehmann's 

wisdom, they didn't give any data about the quantity 

as well as quality of milk yielded. It will seem of 

little value to one who learned the subject more ex

actly and rationally f~om a practical and scientific 

point of view. 

Heretofore it was the writer's intention 

to ~ive the chief steps of improvement of the investi

gations along this line and thus to make the foundation 

of the study clear. 

X FOill;iATION OF KILK 

The writer wishes here to give briefly 

some necessary notes on this subject, which have some 

bearing to t his discuss ion. 

It is well known fact that the milk is 
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not a simple excretory product, but is a substance 

formed from the fluid of the body by chemical changes 

in milk gland. The material which is brought to the 

mam~ary gland is utilized first of all to build up 

certain cells which on completion are wholly or partly 

destroyed. These productions of decomposition are milk, 

which in this way may be regarded as a fluid organ. It 

follows, the writer thinks, the important fact that the 

quality of milk cannot be changed materially by the feed 

but depends on the individualiti s of cows. The milk 

gland is filled with numerous nerves fibres along side 

the blood capillaries and r egulate the flow of blood 

into the alvedi, or milk manufacturing cells and also 

control their activity, which is essential to the pro

duction of milk . 

The fact will sug ~est the importance of 

ample supply of protein for the production of milk 

because it is accompanied by cell formation and destruc

tion, to which the forming and stimulating action of pro-
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tein are essential . And it will be seen that the 

productiveness of milk gland may to a great extent 

be controlled by nerves system of cows. It is a good 

hint to see how hard it is and h ow caref ~l one must be 

not to disturb the nerves system of cows in carrying 

experiments along this line for a good or near-truth 

result. 

XI GEJ:IERAL CONCIDERATION OY VARIC1US I NFLLE:fTCES UP-
ON THE ~ .. ILK PRO:JUCTION. 

Preparatoiy to the discussion of the 

chief subject, that is, t h e study on the relation 

between food' and milk production, it ~ill be nee-

easary to consider, though briefly, the p rincipal 

various influences, which effect more or less the pro-

rtuct:on of milk and thus to know h ow far the food 

may lay. the part in that problem . 

XII INFLUEIJCE OF BREED Al.D r::...:DIVIDUALITY. 

The development of the mammary gland 

like any other organ, cannot be increased srJarately 

by any kind of feeding, but is to a cert in extent 
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heredi tary fixed. Therefore it arises hetween the 

several breeds and individuals considerable differences 

in the quantity and composition of milk are to be 

found. Definite information regarding the milk yields 

of the various breeds cannot be given on account of the 

variety of conditions and of that today there exist as 

much difference among each individual as among the 

breeds . It may be said, thoui#J,, that in general, Hol

stein, Ayrshire, etc. 5ive a 5reater quantity of milk 

poorer in fat and solids than such breeds as Jersey, 

Guernsey , etc. 

The individual animals of the various 

breeds also behave very differently . And also there 

are the variations in th j daily yield which are often 

observed with the same cow. So many attempts have 

been made to promote the quantity and quality of 

milk by giving more and richer feeds and as many re

sults were raised. In the long run it seems was not 

able but to help or stimulate the ~evelopment or ac-
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tion of mammary organ within their own natures of cows, 

altho it might have sometimes sho•nsome tremendous 

changes in milk produced f or a few days, having 

caused abnormal condition. 

Observation of this kind show$how extra

ordinar~ly changeable is the influence of individ

uality upon the production and also they teach how 

deceptive are the results of experiments carried out 

upon a small number of animals and a short period of 

time. 

XIII INFLUEKCE OF THE PERIOD OF LACTATION. 

The formation of milk, which begins 

at the time of calving, does not always remain at the 

same level, but in time decreases until, usually 

sometime before the next calving, no more milk is 

forred an~ the cow is dry. Here also the individual

ity of the animal c;i ves very variable results. Vi th 

rnany cows the yield of milk increases for several 

~onths after calving, remains for some considerable 

time at the hiGrest yield, then falls quickly or 

• 
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slowly and remains for a period at that level; but 

here again no universally applicable rule exists . 

Ge nerally in the course of lactation the percentage 

quantity of dry matter and fat increases, but to t'" is 

also .the re are plenty of exceptions . 

XIV I ff?LUENCE OF '.i:HE AGE . 

The general capacity of the more h ighly 

developed animals increas es during the first period 

life, then remain for sometime at the same level 

and afterwards be6in to d iminish . It is the same 

with the milkin3 capacity of co 'S, and observations 

h a ve s h own that the yield of milk increases up to about 

the time of the fifth or sixth calf, whereas t h e av

erage percentage of fat in the milk remains constant 

up to that time and for several years lon~er. Great 

differences are shown, thbugh, in the behavior of in

dividual cows . 

This is one of the most important fac

tors regarding the milk production and should be 
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considered in more detail. (refer t )(Xv'll 

XV INFLUENCE OF TF.EA'U]i.]NT AND CARE 

The feeling of comfort and well-being 

has a grefter influence upon the production of milk 

than in almost any other direction. Everytl1 ing that 

upset the cow, rough handling, insufficient litter, 

a cold stall, and similar d isturbing factors, all 

act unfavorably upon tbe production of milk . 

As much easier are the nerve systems of 

cows, which control to a greet extent the secretion 

of milk, disturbed as · Dre delicate are their func-

tions than in any other stock. 

It is also true L~~t cows if they are 

b2dly tye~ted, are inclined to lessen their produc-

tion very quickly whenever the food is short, while 

as they are v·ell treated, they continue their produc-

ti on a 5ood while, sacrificing their own body sub st an-

ces. 

XVI GENF.F AL CC.:.:BIDERATICI;s OF 'I!-IE EFFECTS OF 
FOOD ON THE ~ILK PROTI~CTION. 
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Here the writer arrived at the point to 

g o into the study of relation between food and milk 

production, having finished, though not sa tisfactory, 

important p .r·eliminary discus s ions, which he thought, 

must be presented previously . 

As milk is practically only changed mam

mary 0 land substance, it depends largely upon the de

velupment and activity of the 5land ·what proportion 

of the nutrients flowing to it are converted into 

milk . There is, ho·· ever, a. limit to the development 

of the mammary gland as there is to all oth er organs, 

and adaptation and heredity determine t h is . The in

d ividuality of the anirr.al and the condition of the 

mammary gland as influenced by the period of lacta

tion have the greatest effect upon the milk yield . 

The age has a lare;e influence on its cond ition . The 

food, along ·ri th other facto l'S, plays a less impor

tant part, and only exerts an in f luence ·i thin the 

limits of the capacity of the ITammary organ . It is 

upon the food, tho h, that the efficiency of the 
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gland very largely depends. 

From the part played by the mammary gland 

in the process of milk secretion (refer to X), it is 

easily explained why the food has little· influence 

upon the composition of the milk . The animal organs 

one and ull have a very constant composition; the 

li~ of bones cannot be replaced by the other i::. irr:ilar 

a lkaline earth, nor the potash in the organism by the 

very analogous soda. Further, the protein substances 

in the blood cannot be rep lacec by 0~1 ers of a similar 

kind, nor can t r e components of t.he mam. •ary gland alter • 

.An organ like the marmnary e; land v·hich is 

always of the same composition, can, therefore, when 

it liquifies, only yield products w. ich are character

ized by ~reat similarity. 

Same reasons are a'~licable for that com

position of milk are characterized by the individual

ities of cm~1s, because the composition of milk gland may 

differ to some extent by individuals . 
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The natural individualities of cows are so 

strong that when a change i s ma~e from a liberal to a 

scamty diet, the milk gland, as a rule, does not immed-

iately accomodate itself to the quantity of food, but 

remains for 2 shorter or lo rig er time at the old level, 

(eefer to XV) . In t r is case a greater or less portion 

of milk is made from body substance (flesh and fat) 

and the cow may consequently lose her weight without 

the yield of milk undergoing any noticeable diminu l tion 

in composition, ~hough there is a rapi d fall in the quan-

ti ty. 

XVII NECESSARY CAR~ H~ CARRYING ON THE :RXPERIMENTS 
ALOl."G THIS LINE. 

If we think over the things oescribed 

here to fore, it is easy to understand row difficult 

it is and how much care mu.st be taken to carry on 

such experiments to get s tandard results. Cows are 

so easily susceptible even to [ s~ight disturbance; 

their individuality differs so to a grert extent, so 

changeable their functions are by ages or even by day . 
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We are able to find many of the exper

iments which have been conducted in the past are 

of a very doubtful value and in many cases safely 

excluded from consideration, for one or several rea

sons. The most frequent error of earlier experi-

ments was that t~ ey .. .-ere con cl uct ed v.1 th a small num

ber of cows, generally one or two, a.nd for a brief 

period of time, often for only a couple of ~eeks.with

out any introductory or intermediate feeding periods 

during w"1 i ch the cow rnigh t bee one accustomed to the 

system of feeding adapted. Any dhange in the system of 

feedin5 or management is necessarily accompanied by 

an immediate disturbance of the normal character of 

production of co~s. and it is only after some tirre has 

passed , fro:. a few days to several weeks, that the 

system of the animal is able to adjust itself to the 

change in the feed r~tion or any other condition, 

so the following may be necessary to secure standard 

results: 

1. Nu .. b er of cows used for experiment should 



be as many as possible (enough to eliminate individ

ualities) 

2. They should be those doing normal work. 

3. They should not be too young in age, but 

be mature . 
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4. The period of exper~ent should be as long as 

possible. 

5. The period should be in the average lacta

tion period, that is, not too near the beginning 

nor the end. 

6. Cows should be fed and managed as normal as 

possible. Any particular change is objectionable •• 

All tbese things ·.,a.rill suggest that many 

results obtained by so called scientific methods of 

experiments in past failed in pnactical uses or were 

far from truth and those of Prof. Haecker's investiga

tions in _:tiinnesota Station alone were sc.tisfactory and 

are finding a wonderful agreement with praa.tical work~ 

e-rs. '."e cannot judge the results of such kind exper

iments, but the facts or ~he cows only can. 
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XVIII .U1RIE"1S AND TH·IR FU~CTro·s. 

rotein, fat~, nitrogen free extr ct, 

crude fibre, water an ash ·erve o su ply t e needs 

of nimals and all of them are to be considered as nu-

trients. 'ater ana ash pl·y ver import nt part in 

animal life, and must be considered . Ho ever, here 

they :ill be excluded from discussion . · trogen free 

extract and crude fibre are clas ed as c rbohydrates 

and the ai-estitle ~ounto in both of ese plant 

sub~tances are re~arded as of equal va.u sup ly th 

s~~ needs in the ~ imal bod • es es th m, ther are 

non- rote i . , nitrogenou matters to 

·,. ich exist in .ota. le mou ts n ome e d stuffs. 

hey are, t ough, us ally of s 11 quan ity fl compared 

··i h genuine protein nd also th r unc ion ave been 

r cently f o nd about t e saffie ith rote n in ruminan 

animals. Amount of protein in this th si 
\. 

the amount of crude protein, ich det rmined y 

ultip ing the amount of nitrogen i f ed ·1th 6 . 25 . 

Generally s in rotei build u body, re r the 
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broken c1own tissues, stimul tes animal organisms and 

also the action of other nutrients. Without protein 

the animal cannot live. When animals are fed protein 

in the right portions, they possess vigor and look 

amart and lively. Protein hardly ever performs the 

f unctions of fa.ts and carbohydrates unless those 

latter nutrients are lacking ip animal food. 

Fats and carbohydrates perform the same 

functions and supply the J uel for the animal body . 

They are heat producers and furnish the substances 

that keep the animal warm . Protein can be made per

fectly to· take their place, but they cannot work the 

whole part of protein . As an energy anct heat producer, 

fats have practically 2 .25 times more value than carbo

hydrates . 

As milk ·contains a lot of protein substan

ces, milch cows must always have a sufficient quan

tity of t h is ilic terial in the ration if the tissues of 

the body are not to be used for the formation of milk. 
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All the .investigations in which foods rich in protein 

have been compared with those poor in this material 

have shown the powerful influence which the former ex

ercise upon the yield of milk . If the allowance of 

protein in a ration is diminished, the~. altho there 

may be a sufficiency of non-nitrogenous matter, the 

yield of milk decreases rapidly. 

As milk contains also in addition to the 

protein large Quantities of f&t and milk sugar, those 

constituents must be formed from the digested fat and 

carbohydrates. t:any experiments proved that milk f:o' t, 

like body f~t, can be made from the carbohydrates of 

the food. These two components of milk can, it is true 

probably be formed from he protein of ~he food, but 

as the amount of this is not as a rule excessive, 

there is not likely to be much avail~ble surplus after 

tbe protein of the milk l:as taken what it re qui res. 

Should there be a lack of non-nitro~enous arterial 

in the r~tion there must, in the course of time, be a 

decrease in the formation of milk . In the beginning 
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the body frt would be a substitute for the lack of 

carbohydrates, and v.roulci have to supply material for 

the formation of milk fat and milk sugar. After the 

gradual using up of the body fat a falling off in the 

milk yield is noticeable. S-mething can be seen in 

case of lack of protein . 

"r As sugi.; esttl,above, the nutrients in feed 

for milk products, as ingredients of soil fo r crop pro-

duction, are e;overned by "minimum Law" anc1 therefore 

nitrogenous and non-nitrogenous matters shou~d be 

supplied not only in a certain amount as whole, but 

also in certain proportion. This consi0eration is 

important when nutrients are calcul~ted in s-t-B=elf 

equivalent. 

XI DUAL OFFICE OF FOOD 

The animal organism uses th e nutrients con-

tained in th c food for one or two pt r poses, viz., ( 1) 

for maintenance, to replace the energy lost in the 

for.-a of heat, through adiation, evaporation, etc., 
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and to repair the water of all tissues incident to 

t~1 e vital processes, and (2) for production of work 

or animal production like meat, milk, wool, etc. It 

is essential for continued production that tee supply 

of nutrients in the food shall be more than suffi

cient to cover the needs of the oreanism for mainte

nance, and it is therefore, under normal condition, 

only the nutrients supplied in excess of maintenance 

requirements which contribut e tov1ard the building up 

of new tissues or production of work, milk, etc. 

The instinct of the preserv"tion of the race is, 

hov7ever, str 0ni;er than th:->t of the preservation of the 

individual, and if, for instance, a co / in milk does 

not receive an amount of food more than suffici nt to 

cover the needs of her own body, her productior will 

not cease, but whe will take the material reql,ired for 

the production from her own body tissues, hence her 

weight will Gradually decrease; the inilk produced under 

such conditions vill not be of normal character, but 
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will be of poorer quality than is ordina,rily the 

case. 

In the Rtudy of the relation of food to 

milk production the general practice has been to consider 

the total effect of the food for maintenance ~nd for 

production . 
;st; 

Where the object in view not a-s~certain 

the econonzy- of certain combinations of feeding stuffs, 

this method is doubtless a rational one, the feeder 

must puy for the food required for the maintenance of 

the animal as well as for that portion which serves for 

productive purposes. But in case of a study of the 

principles which determine the utilization of the food 

for production, t~~t is, the relation between food and 

production, a co~siceration of the total effect of the 

food would evidently only tend to conceal the laws that 

determine the uses ·which the animal makes of the produc -

tive portion of the food. 

It is purposed in this thesis to discuss 

the relation between the milk production of cows and 
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the excess food over and above maintenance re

quirements . 

It is, however, very necessary to de 

termine first of all the amounts of nutrients needed 

for maintenance, which will 6 ive us the exact amount' 

of those available to actual production. Some de

tail discussion on that subject will be made on 

next . 

XX FOOD OF EJ\INTENANCE FOR HILCH COWS 

The generally accepted feeding standard, 

until Prof . ~aecker published his own investigation, 

is 1.'"olff's which gives 18 pounds of dry matter and 

of nutrients, .7 of a pound of crude protein, 8 pounds 

of carbohydrates, and .1 of a pound of ether ex-

tract of fat, i§ the amount needed daily for main

tenance per 1000 pounds live weight , (generally for 

cattle) . 

Against that, Sanborn of the New Hamp

shire Station reported in 1879 th~t the steer could 

be maintained on a smaller allowance of hay th ~n is 
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pre scribed in the standard; Caldwell, of the Cornell 

Station , reports a trial where four steers 5ained 

180 pounds during a period of 60 days, on practi-

cally a maint~nance ration. Dr. Kuhn, in Germany in 

experiments extenoinD o er several years showed that 

the mature bovine could be maintained on .7 of a 

pound of protein and 6.6 pounds of nitrogen-free ex

tract, and "·.:hat ever was fed in excess of this amount, 

covered ~ain in weight at the rate of from 20 to 25 per 

cent of the amount so in excess. 

In these times, Prof. Haecker observed also 

during his feed experitlents that in some instances 

cows did fairly good work in the dairy during a whole 

winter on only a trifle more feed than that described 

for food of maintenance, indicating that the amount 

fixed by the standard in general use was in excess 

of the actual requirements, anr it made him decide 

to carry on some experiments on that line. It is 

noticeable that the work, as he says, has been carr-
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ied on from the more practical phas' in the belief 

that in this form it would receive more attention from 

milk producers than would be the case if given in 

more elaborate and technical form. Such forms do not 

cause any disturbance in nonnal conditions of cows and 

consequently those re&ults may be said true both scien

tifically and practically. This is the reason why 

since Haecker 's standard has been accepted applicably 

both by the scientist and practical men in the dairy 

world. A mere preliminary trial on a maintenance ration 

was begun on the 31st of October, 1894, when two barren 

cows were fed on a daily rat ion of 10 pounds of timothy 

nay ann 3 pounds of ground oarley for a period of 81 

days . Their weight at the beginning of the trial was 

1676 pounds and at the close, 1735 pounds, b eing a 

gain of 59 pounds , or .36 of a pound each per day . 

The average weight of the cows during the experiment 

was 853 pounds. The dry matter and nutrients of 

the ration for 1000 pounds were as follows: 
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Table I - Gi vin3 Food and Nutrients Consumed 
daily. 

Lbs:. Dry Digestible 
matter: Nutrients 

:Protein: Carbo - £ it. 
: hydrates. __ E .. )(tr_<L_cf-_. 

Timothy hay 10 8.?68 .318 4 .509 .18 

Barle;z'.: meal 3i 2 .646 .283 l.?92 .06 

Total 11.414 .601 6 . 301 .24 

Per 1000 lbs. live 
wei,~ht. 13138 • 'Z 01 ? • 386 .28 

It is shown by the above table that the 

ration fed was practically the amount in the Wolff 

standard, but contained . 614 of a pound less of car-

bohydrates and .18 of a pound more ether extract. Re-

ducing the .18 of a pound of ether extract to a carbo-

hydrate equivalent ( . 18x2 .25).405 of a pound and add-

ing this to ?.386, the carbohydrates for convenience 

in comparin5 tbe ration fed with the Wolff standard, 

we have the following: 
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~-'able II - Giving Nutrients Consumed Daily and 
the Wolff Standard. 

Dry 
Matter 

Digestible Nutrien~s 

Rat, ion fed per 
1000 lbs. live 
weight 

Wolff standard 
maintaining 

13. 38 

Protein: Carbohy- Ether 
irates : Extract 

• ?04 ?.?91 .10 

ration 18.00 .?O 
~~~~~~~~---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

8.000 .10 

The ration fed provided, 9ractically, the 

amount of protein called for by the Wolff Standard and 

. 209 of a pound less of non-nitro6enous matter, and 

produced daily average gain of .36 of a pound, show-

ing thnt the ration fed was in excess of the amount 

actually needed for food of maintenance. 

The second experiment was conducted· with 

two barren dry cows during the winter of 189?-9? cov-

ering a period of 100 days . One received 18 pounds 

and the other 14 pounds of fodder corn daily. The 

following gives their weights at the beginning of the 

trial and at the close, bein6 the average of daily 
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weighin6S which were in all cases made in the morning 

after feeding and before watering, and the average of 

all their weights during the trial: 

Alice Belle 

Weight at beginning 797 .1005 

Wei5ht at close 803 @85 

Average weight 808 1010 

At no time after the first 11 days did Alice fall 

below 800 pounds and Belle maintained a weight above 

1000 .. iounds until the month of February when her av-

erage weie$ht was 987. The dry matter consumed daily 

and nutrients digested, as determined ~y a dige stion 

experiment during the trial, is ci ·en in the fol lo ·-

ing: 

Table III - Dry matter consumed and nutrients di -
gested daily per 1000 lbs. live •eight . . 

Average Dry l~utrients 

'"Te igh t Matter Protein : c. H .: Fat 

Alice 808 8.98 . 297 5.45 .38 

Belle 1010 9. 23 .2?? 5.08 • 3? 
Average 9.10 .28? 5.2? .~?5 
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While the cows maintained their weight 

during the experiment, with the exception noted, there 

were indications that they ~ad not been fully nour

ished; pro1)ably due chiefly to the small amount of 

protein in the ration. They look ed dull , their skin 

was not loose and their coats \•:ere dry and harsh, 

and were not shed until late in the spring. 

During the winter of 189?-98 three 

barren dry cows were fed trial rations of food of 

maintenance on fodder corn, beet, and oil meal . The 

preliminary feeding began in :~ovember but the fodder 

corn did not cure out to a uniform water content 

until the latter .i:->art of Decem-oer w"liich caused con

siderable variation in weight, so the data covers 

only a period from Dec . 20th to April 11th. The 

following table gives the weight of the cow Alice 

during the experiment: 



Date 

Dec. 20 

Jan. 3 

Jan. 6 

Jan. 10 

Jan. 13 

Jan . 17 

Jan. 20 

Jan. 24 

Jan. 27 

Jan. 31 

'l'able rl 

Weight 

750 

760 

762 

765 

765 

762 

765 

750 

765 

760 
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Alice 1897-98 

- Giving Dates and Weights 

Date "leight Date 1!'e igh t 

Feb. 3 750 hlar.10 755 

"158 Feb. 7 

Feb. 10 

Feb. 14 

Feb. 17 

Feb. 21 

Feb. 24 

Feb. 28 

:: ar. 3 

Mar. 7 

?40 

735 

?42 

?48 

750 

?50 

?62 

752 

755 

Mar .14 

Mar .17 7f.i5 

1.:.ar .21 750 

Mar.24 748 

~ar.28 755 

r..;:ar. 31 752 

Apr.4 752 

Apr.? 760 

A;pr .11 762 

Durin5 the month of February it was noticed t hat she 

seemed to have difficulty in masticating food and 

occa ssionally a swellin6 appeared on t h e ri ~ht sid e of 

the jaw. She was killed at t h e close of t h e exper

i ment and it .._,·as found that a tooth had been bI Oken 

which probab ly ,.,as painful and caused sh rinkage in 
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weight . 

Table V. Dry matter and nutrients consumed dai ly 

Actually con
sumed 

Per 1000 lbs 

Dry 
Matter 

8.89 

: :Elai ly 
: . Digester uain 
:Protein : c. H.: Fat: 

.59 4.85 .os .27 

_l_i_v""'"e_...w-'e_i.,..e;~h~t'-"'. ____ 1_1-'.'-7-9 ____ ;;...• 7_8'----- 6 • 4 3 . 10 

Record of Belle 1897-98. 

'l'able VI - Giving Dates and Weights . 

Date \',Teight Date 1: 1e ight Date Y'e ight 

Dec . 30 1065 Feb . 3 1055 Mar . 10 1070 

Jan . 3 1052 Feb. 7 1062 Mar. 14 1075 

Jan. 6 1046 Feb . 10 1060 Mar . 17 1072 

Jan. 10 1032 Feb . 14 1070 I.::ar . 21 1075 

Jan . 13 1055 Feb . 17 1070 Mar . 24 1075 

Jan. 17 1028 Feb . 21 1072 :Mar . 28 1075 

Jan . 20 1065 Peb . 24 1062 Mar . 31 1078 

Jan . 24 1045 Feb . 28 1070 Apr . 4 1080 
Jan . 27 1050 ] ar . 3 1070 Apr. 7 1075 
Jan . 31 1045 Mar . 7 1075 Apr . 11 1082 

, 
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The different weighings already show there 

was a steady gain . In the first column the weight 

ranged from 1625 to 1065, while in the second the 

range is from 1055 to 1075, and in the third from 

1070 to 1082. Taking the f irst colunn as preliminary 

and the difference between her average weight reported 

in the second colmmn, with that in the third as the 

gain made, there is a difference of 9 pounds or at the 

rate of .27 of a pound per day. 

The dry matter consumed and nutrients 

actually digested as determined by a digesticn ex-

periment, were as follows~ 

Table III - 1iving nutri~nts consumed Daily 

Actually 
consumed 

Per 1000 
lbs. live 
V.'eight 

Dry 
1.:atter 

11.70 

10.93 

Protein 

.73 

.68 

: c. 
Digested :- a· 1v 

H. :Fat :Gain 

5.51 .11 .27 

5.15 .10 



Record of Lottie 1897-8 

Table VIII. - Giving Dates and '/eights. 

Date Wei~ht Date Wei~ht Date 

Dec. 20 680 Feb. 3 700 ~ar. 10 

..,an. 3 

Jan. 6 

Jan. 10 

Jan. 13 

Jan. 17 

Jan. 20 

Jan. 24 

Jan. 27 

Jan. 31 

655 

670 

660 

678 

662 

665 

692 

7CJO 

702 

Fe'b. ? 

Feb. 10 

Feb. 14 

Feb. 17 

Feb. 20 

Feb. 24 

Feb. 28 

ar. 3 

r.ar. 7 

697 

695 

695 

700 

700 

703 

710 

710 

705 

Mar. 14 

Mar. 17 

Mar. 21 

Mar. 24 

. .'ar. 28 

J.':ar. 31 

Apr. 4 

Apr. 7 

Apr. 11 
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710 

710 

710 

712 

712 

715 

?15 

710 

710 

705 

From a caref ... tl examination of the differ

ent weights it is evident that she 1as gradually gain

ing. Her weight in the first column ranged from 655 

to 702, while in the second it ranged from 695 to 710 

and in the third from 705 to 715. It is exceed i ngly 

difficult to determine exact l y the g ain made. But by 

assuming that the weight during the five weeks aovered 
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by the first column are preliminary and deducting 

the average weight in the second column from that of 

the third, there is a difference of 9 pounds or a gain 

of .27 of a pound daily. The cow was naturally very 

restless and discontented and since she was a stran-
. 

ger in the herd and not accustomed to confinement she 

probably did not do normal work. 

The dry matter consumed daily and nu-
. 

trients actually digested were as follows: 

Actually 
sumed 

Per 1000 

'l'able IX - Giving "'utrients Consumed 
Dail 

Dry Matter Digested :Daily 
: :Protein : C.H.: Fat . Gain . 

con-
8.53 .51 3.80 .o7 .27 

lbs. live 
weie;ht 12.08 • 72 5 .38 .10 

Record of Lottie 1898-99 

Table X - Giving Dates and Weie;hts 

Date Weight Date Weight Date weisht 

Nov . 7 705 Jan. 2 750 Feb . 27 757 
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Nov. 14 ?10 Jan. 9 ?50 --ar. 6 ?62 

Nov . 21 730 Jan. al6 750 Mar 13 760 

liov. 28 ?25 Jan. 22 757 Mar.20 760 

Dec . 5 732 Jan. 30 752 Mar.27 '765 

Dec . 12 742 Feb . 6 7~5 Apr . 3 762 

Dec . 19 750 I<'eb • 13 752 Apr.10 765 

Dec . 26 745 Feb . 20 758 Apr .17 765 

During the trial it is again found 

that there was a gradual gain though it was less 

after the second of January. In the first column 

the weights ranged from 705 to 750 lbs. while in the 

second they ranged from 750 to 758 lbs., and in the 

third from 757 to 765. The average weights in the 

third column exceed those of the second colimn by 

9 pounds making an average daily gain of .16 of a 

pound. 

The dry matter consumed daily and nu

trients actually digested were as follows: 

Table XI - Giving rutrients consumed 
Dail 
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the three years: 

Table XII - Giving Dry matter and 1utrients Daily 
per 1000 pounds Live Weight and Gain in 

i"e igh t • 

Year:Dry Digested. Daily 
:Matter:: Protein : Carbo- :.L'at:Gain 

:hydrates . in . 
:Weie;ht 

Belle 1897-
8 10 .93 .68 5.15 .10 .27 

Lottie J 897--
8 12. 08 • 72 5 .38 .10 .27 

If 1898-
9 11.08 .50 6.72 .15 .16 

Average 11.38 . 63 5.75 .12 .23 

Wolff 
Standard 18.00 • 70 8.00 .10 

The trials on food of maintenance during 

the three winters with barren dry cows show that, with 

an average of 11.38 pounds of dry matter daily con

taining of digestible matter, as determined by actual 

digestion experiments .63 of a pound of protein, 

5.75 pounds of carbohydrates and .12 of a pound of 

fat,.the cows were amply nourished and made a daily 
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averaDe gain of .23 of a pound in live weight. 

While the cows received on an average .63 of a pound 

of protein daily it does not follow that it is the 

minimum amount required since in the last experiment 

the cow received only .5 of a pound with very satis

factory results. 

The experiment justifies the conclusion 

that with cows at rest in stall in comfortable quar

ters, a ration of 11.5 of dry matter containing of 

digestible matter .06 of a pound of protein, .6 of 

a pound of carbohydrates and . 01 of a pound of fat 

per hundred weight of cow, will be ample for a main -

tenance ration. Whether this allowance would be suff

icient for cows receiving the treatment accorded them 

in a well regulated dairy in comfortable quarters, and 

allowed a n outing in the yard for an hour or two dur

ing r leasant day in winter, still remains to be de

termined. Pending such determination it is tenta 

tively sug0 ested that for a cow · orking in the dairy 

and having ordinarily good care and comfortable 
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quarters the allowance for maintenance be calculated 

at 

1.25 pounds of dry matter containing 

.O? of a pount of protein 

.7 of a pound of carbohydrates 

.01 of a pound of fat 

per hundred pounds live weight. These factors are sugg-

ested beca~se they seem warranted by the data obtained, 

and because it is deemed desirable for convenience in 

feeding practice, to express the requirements for food 

of maintenance in the simplest form possible, so it can 

be understood and used by the average feeder. 

Since the investigation was published, it 

was e-e-e-n rapidly and widely acknowledged by all scien-

tists and practical men because the facts have proved 
-tK~~.,. 

a-fi authorization. 

Since those experiments carried on by Prof. 

Haecker, some experiments were conducted in other Sta-

tions along sarr.e line, and they showed more or less diff-

erent results from them. It will be, however, seen by 
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careful observations that most of them had some 

wrong; some of them were conducted with growing an-

imals .and others in short period Recently some exp-

eriments were conducted v1ith five Jersey cows by 

Prof . Eckles in 1. issouri Station and a very close a-

greement was found. :~e calculated the energy value of 

nutrients according to Kellner's figures for the corn-

parison and gave the following tables: 

Haecker 's 1aintenance Ration 

Digesti 'b le 
Nutrients 

Protein 

0arbohy
drates 

Fat 

1000 lbs cow 

Lbs.:Energy value: 
:per lbs. in 

'1herms 

0.7 1.016 

7 . 0 1.071 

0.1 2.100 

Total Energy value 
in Therms 

.711 

7.497 

.210 

On the same basis the ration fed the five 

Jersey cows was given as follows: 
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Digestible nutrients per day per 1000 lbs. weight . 

Cows Lbs. Lbs . Lbs. Energy value 
Protein C. H. Fat in Therms 

No .2? .949 6.005 . 374 8.180 

No .62 .839 5.210 .309 7.081 

No.63 .868 5 .368 .318 ? .299 

No. 4 1.111 7. 018 .442 9.573 

No .43 1.122 6.993 .492 9.663 

The energy value of' Faecker's ration cal-

culated on this basis is 8.42 t herms per 1000 pounds 

while the average required to maintain the four Jer-

sey cows receiving normal dairy ration was 8.61 per 

1000 pounds which shows a rather close agreement. 

The maintenance requirement is approx-

imately proportional to the surface of body rather 

than to its weight, while the surface is approximately 

proportional to the aube root of the square of the 

weight. And also it is changeaole according. to 

temperature, to which it is exposed. However, such 

differences are ordinarily of amall value to be con-
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o idered. The individualities of animals will act to a 

greater extent . 

XXI - GE1TERAL CO}; SIDER! 'l'ION OF NUTRIEN'l' REQ.UIRE ENT 

FOR 1HLK PRODUCTION. 

From the things suggested heretofore, 

we know that amounts of nutriments to be fed for milk 

production must be adjusted to the weight of cows, and 

quantity and quality of milk yielded, in mature cows. 

The feeding experiment conducted at 

Minnesota Station during the winter of 1894-5, in 

which the cows were given a fixed ration for a period 

of 154 days, during which time a full flow of milk 

and yield of butter fat was secured without gain or 

loss in body weight seems very reliable. The aver

age daily nutrients consumed and milk and butter fat 

yielded by each animal and by the herd for both per

iods are given in the following table. 

A great many experiments, besides that 

were conducted in same Station, reBults being very 

fair However, it will not be necessary to introduce 
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here all of them, but will be sufficient with this one 

which is supposed to be more reliable and explanable 

than others . 

Grain 14 lbs. 

Feed Used 
~ 

6 parts spring wheat bran 

( ) 
Hay 16 1 bs. (A) 7 parts ground spring 

Grain 
wheat a. parts 
Grain 3 barley 
.F'~dlB) meal Food -Roots 10 lbs. 1 part linseed meal 

Table I - Giving the daily average of Dry }tatter and 

Nutrients consumed, and milk and fat yielded from 

hov . 19 1894 to :Ce b : 10! 1895 - 84 days. 
Average Daily 

Name Weight Dry Di~estible Yield 
of Matter: Protein: C. H.: Fat 11--ilk: Per : 

,_ 

utter 
Cow :Cent: Fat 

:Fat . . 
~,, o. 'ti !" "'' Betty 870 20.53 1.70 10.98 .45 (0.03 6. . 672 

Dora 877 22.53 1.87 12.08 .49 15 .02 6 .3 .949 

Beck-
ley(a)839 20 .08 1.63 10.72 .43 13.44 5.6 .?61 
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Name Weight:Dry DJ:.gest i ble . Yield • 
of :Matter:Protein:C. H • : Fat: l'i 1 . _) er :Butter 
Cow :C ent: Fat 

:Fat . . 
'"t · I t ~ ~" \.fl. 

Trick- { 

sey(a) 733 20.53 1.70 10.98 .45 16.78 4.9 .825 

Haus- I 
ton 918 23.23 1.98 12.44 .51 25.00 5.6 1.406 

Sweet 
B io63 26.91 2.25 14.50 .58 30.81 4.8 1.490 

Olive 794 20.08 1.63 10,.? 2 .43 2?.26 3.8 1.050 

'I' op sy 1170 31.49 2.64 16.92 .69 44 .39 ~.? 1.656 

Loiu 1143 26.22 2.14 14.10 .55 38.01 3.7 1 .410 

Qui dee 
(a) 

830 23.29 1.90 12.42 .50 25.55 3.5 .908 

..:.,ydia 
(a) 

1048 28 .34 2.39 15.22 .62 32.02 3.4 1.08? 

Coun-
tess 1169 28.37 2.38 15.28 .61 45.27 2 .4 1.094 

Aver-
age 954 24 .~o- 2.01 12.03 .53 26.96 4.1 1.109 

Avera 
uee ~bl 24 .92 2.07 13.00 .54 29.49 4.6 1.217 

(a) - ~ eifers 
( b) -Average eliminating heifers. 
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14 parts grain 
silage 

18 parts hay 

Table II 

0pring wheat bran - 6 parts 
Ground corn - 2 parts 
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1 round spring wheat - 5 parts 
Cottonseed meal - 1 part 

(ditto) from Feb.11 to Apr. 21,1895 
:-::-~~-..,......,..-~-~~~---~.)Oj._?:.Y_.~S--~~~~~~~~~,--~ 
Name Ve ight: Dry · Average Daily 
of Matte Digestible _ _;__ Yield _ 
Cow Protein:C. H.:Fat:Milk:Per :Butter 

Be ck- 857 
ley (a) 

Coun
tess 1184 

Hous -

ton 906 1 Lou 1115 

Olive 794 

Reddy 
(a) 769 

::-ielle 951 
Lydia 
(a) 1079 
Q,uidee 875 
Sweet 
;B 1067 
'.l' opsyll53 
Trick
sey( a )748 
Aver-

958 

I 

21 .19 

29.22 

25.24 
27.00 

21.15 

20.94 
20.56 

27.57 
22.73 

27.00 
31.93 

19.61 

24.51 

1 68 

2.40 

2.14 
2 .21 

1.67 

1.69 
1.76 

2.26 
1.86 

2.21 
2 .59 

1.56 

2.00 

:Cent: Hat 
: Fat · 

1. 

11.10 .51 13.17 5.59 .736 

15.50 .72 41.80 2.53 1.061 

13.35 .64 ,24.88 5.38 1.340 
14.10 .67 31.46 3.67 1 154 

11.12 .51 21.20 4.12 .884 

11.01 .51 14.49 5.21 .755 
10.89 .50 19.38 4.14 .803 

14.49 .68 27.93 3.57 .999 
11.94 .55 25 .81 3.49 .902 

14.21 .67 26.09 5.28 1.379 
16.79 .78 40.82 3.69 1.492 

10 .33 .•. 47 15 .73 0 .34 .840 

12.90 .60 25.23 4.07 1.029 
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4 .1i' 1.159 
Aver- n ,., 

a~e (b) 26_._91 2.11 13.71 ._64 _ 2~.95 

(a) -Beifers 
(b) -Avera~e eliminatin~h~e~1~·r~e_r_s.;;....;..•~----~------~~~ 

It will be seen that the.two periods do not 

cover exactly the same number of days, one being for 84 

wh ile the other is for 70 days, but since the daily 

average of nutrients consumed and yield of milk and 

butter fat were so much alike, the average of the two 

will be as nearly the actual average that such use is 

considered allowable. 

Table I II - Giving DailX average for 154 days 

Weight: Digestible . ilk Percent 
:Protein: C. H.: ~at :fielded: of 

fat 

Period I 
84 days 954 2.01 12.03 .53 26.96 4.1 
Period II 
?b days 958 2.00 12.90 .60 25.23 4.0? 
Total 1912 4.01 24 .93 1.13 52.19 8.1? 

Daily Aver-
~ge 956 2.00 12.46 .56 26.09 4.09 

Daily for 
aintenance .67 6.69 .095 

Daily a vai 1-
able fo r milk 1.33 5.77 .46 26.09 
1,utrients to 1 lb .milk ~ .221 • .QJ& 
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(Note) Kellner put .05 and Lehmann .081 in place of 
.051. 

From this we can see general amounts of nu-

trients required for production of 1 pound of milk (test-

ing about 4%), provided for maintenance .07 protein, .7 

C. 1I . and .01 fat per cwt. 

Also comparing this with the "Lehmann stan-

dard, it may be seen that the daily average of nutrients 

available to a pound of milk did not differ materially 
..,-et1.1........-v1.ed.. 

from it except that the herd re<luced a pound of milk for 

each .05 of available protein, being about 60 per cent 

of the amount prescribed by the standard . The variance 

in the amount of available carboµydrates cons~~ed, per 

pound of milk yielded is gre ter than is indicated by the 

above comparison; oecai,ise the Lehmann standard prescribes 

8 lbs. per 1000 lbs. body ~eight for food of maintenance 

while 7 los. are allowed in this table . (being .27 
instead of . 221) 

Here we have very stron5 evidence to prove 

that this experiment was quite creditable. 1he herd 

came out of the winter in excellent condition and gave 
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every evidence of having been amply nourished, and pro-

duced a maximum yield of both milk and butter fat. The 

followin~ winter, 1895-6 the herd was composed of, prac-

tically the same animals, received on an average a daily 

allowance of 2.59 protein, 13.24 carbohydrates and .68 

fat, ~nd its performance co:r.ipared with the winter's work 

in review was as follows: 

Table IV - CH vine; Daily Average of nut.rients Con-

sumed and milk and fat produced during the winter. 

1894-5 and 1895-6. 

Year Weight: Di5estible 
Protein: c. H::-Fat: 1.Cilk: Per : Butter 

1894-5 956 

1895-6 980 

2.00 12.46 

2.59 12.24 

Cent: Fat 
Fat : 

.56 26 .09 4 .10 

• 6 8 25 . ? 1 3. 9 3 

1.069 

1.011 

This shows distinctly that they were fed 

with sufficient amounts of nutrients during the winter 

1894-5, 'because the cows yielded ·"ore milk and butter 

fat during that winter than they did during the winter 

1895-6. 
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XXII - VARIATION OF THE NUTRI~NT REC(UIREUENT ACCORDI G 

TO TBE ~UALITY OF MILK. 

Before going into detail let the writer 

observe another experiment at the same Station covering 

a period of 130 days. 

Period I - Table I - Giving average weight of cows, nu
trients required, and milk and butter 

fat yielded during 

Dis;estible 
veight : Protein: c. H.:Fat Hlilk 

Yielded 

Period I 

Period II 

Average 

For mainten
ance 

For produc-

1170 

1153 

1161 

2~64 

2.59 

2.61 

.83 

16.92 

16.79 

16.85 

8.13 

t ion 1 79 8 72 ~..:::.;.:.~~~~~~~-~~~::...!..·--.!..:~~~~ 

.69 

• 78 

. 7 35 42.6 

.116 (fat 3.7%) 

.619 

Hor production of l lb. of milk testing 3.7%, 

. 042 protein, .20 C. H. , an<.i .014 fat required. 

Comparing this with Table III (XXI) it is 

seen that there exists a great variation in the amount 

of nutrients required for production of same amount of 
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milk, in spite of the fact that both these experiments 

were carried on coverin~ so many days anct with so many 

cows enough to eliminate any individualities and errors 

which cannot be prevented. 

(For 1 lb. of milk testing 4 . 09% 
(For lb. of milk testing 3 . 7% 

Protein 
. 051 
. 042 

C . H. 
. 221 
. 20 

This is a perfect evidence that the quality 

of milk is qllite as important a factor in formulating a 

feeding standard or guide to feeding practice, as quantity 

of milk yielded . 

Inquiring after the subject a table can 

be ~iven from the record of mature cows in the herd, (used 

in the previous {2cXI) experiment) whose productive powers, 

Prof. Faecker says, had been developed to their feeding 

capacity by careful feeding and handling for several 

years, giving the ~er cent of butter fat in t~eir milk 

and nutrients required per pound of milk yielded. 

1able II - Giving Available utrients 

Consumed per pound of milk 

- - ---------- --
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Name 'l'otal in 
of Percent Starch e-
~ ow Fat :Protein : c. H •: Fat: Total: qui valel?.,t 

Countess 2.5 .036 .16 .012 .208 .223 

Lou 3.7 .040 .20 .014 .254 .234 

'I op sy 3.7 .042 .20 .014 '.256 .236 

Oli ve 4.0 .044 .22 .016 .280 .300 

Sweet 
Briar 5.0 .052 .24 .018 .:no .332 

oust on 5.5 .057 .26 .019 • 336 • 360 

By this table it is clearly shown that the 

amount of nutrients to a pound of milk increases with 

t h e increase in the quality of the milk, but not in 

the same proportion; for ~ ountess bave milk containing 

2.5,-~ of butter fat and used .208 of available nutrients 

while Sweet Griar gave milk containing twice as much 

butter fat but did not require as much protein or 

oth er nutrients. The same is the case with the other 

cows. 

Also this table indicates that oth er t h ings 

being equal, the richer t h e milk the more economical is 
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the production of butter fat. It has been shown that 

the richer the milk in butter fat the more nutrient re

quired. Indeed, it could not be otherwise, for the 

percent of solids in the milk in~eases with the increase 

in hutter fat, and the rate of increase in energy in 

rich milk is even ~reater than the increase in solids, 

because the richer the milk in butter fat, the greater 

the percent of fat to solids not fat. 

'l'he following table shows the stand<~.rd 

compositions of milk given by Prof . Haecker and explains 

itself the things suggested above. 



1llb.. .• 
:.~ 

~ 

rHlk 
'.l'esting 

2. 

.5 • 0 

3 • 

4.0 

4.5 

t:;' .o 

~. 

6.o 

? . 

'"able III - C::ta~d11rd Co"'lpo9ition of., ilk 
~~~~~(_in ~) ~~~~ 

Prote in 

,..., • r.:' 

2.68 

? .bl 

3.08 

.27 

) .4 

3 .(,!:;' 

3.82 

4.1~ 

.a..?? 

C. H. 

4.45 

4 .6 

4.75 

4.o5 

4.97 

4 .9t 

4 .92 

4.91 

4 .90 

. 64 

Fe.t Ash 

2 .t;' .70 

To ta.l rn '"' .1. • . • Ratio 
Solid ifi ~tqrch of ni

eauivelant tro . to 
non-l'li
tro . rn t
ers. 

Ratio 
of fat 
to sol
id not 

fat. 

10.0 l?.6? 
l: 1: 

2 . t,,O 

3 .o .72 10 .93 14 .03 

3 .<n 

4. ?4 2 .43 

.s 
4.0 

4.5 

.70 

.69 

. 7 "j 

i1.7S 

12 .n1 

13 .47 

').O .7 2 1.:..17 

5 .5 

6.o 

7.0 

• 7 3 

. 70 

• 7'5 

.76 

14. '19 

lS.46 

16. 71 

16.82 

ii::- .43 

16 .9 3 

16 .j6 

19.6 

20.94 

22 . ~3 

~3 . iJ4 

24 .81 

4.49 

4 .50 

4 . 6 2 

4 . ?0 

4. 'i4 

.d2 

4.74 

4.o8 

2 .16 

l.St1 

l.o3 

1.60 

1 . '5 

1. 4h' 

l. 39 

1.29 
I 

CJl 
t.O 
I 
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To illustrate t h e rate of increase of 

t h e amounts of nutrients re quired for t h e production 

of a pound of milk of diff erent ~ uality, the r ecords 

of Houston and Countess ure employed . 

Altho the following figures are based 

upon only those two records, there are many other 

records kept which are to pro~e same . 

Table IV - Showing difference in Nutrient 

Requirements for milk testing tigh and low 

in butter fat. 

Percent 
fat in 

milk Protein c. H. Fat 

Hou s ton 5.5 . 057 .26 .019 

Countess 2.5 . 36 .16 .012 

Differences for 
30 tenths 3.0 . 021 .10 .007 

Differences for 
1 tenth . 0007 . 0033 .00023 

By this it is seen that in the production 
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of the rich milk the additional nutrient require

ment s were at tge rate of .007 of protein, .0033 of 

carbohydrates and .00023 of fat for each .1 per cent 

increase in percent of outter fat. 

Taking the nutrients required for a 

pound of milk~ testing 2.5 per cent butter fat as ba-

sis, and the nutrients required in addition for each 

one tenth per cent, we have the following table. giving 

approxim~tely the nutrients required for the produc 

ti on of a pound of milk of a given percent butter fat, 

Table V - Giving net-nurtients used by mature 

Cows for the Production of one pound of 

Milk, testing a gi ven vercent butter fat. 
Protein Carbo- Ether 

hydrates Extract 

1.:i lk testing 2 .5 .0362 .164 .0124 

II II 3.0 .0397 .181 .0136 

" II 3.5 .0432 .197 .014? 

" II 4.0 .0467 .214 .0159 

II 11 4.5 .0502 . 230 .0170 
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Protein Carbohy- Ether 
drat es Kxtract 

Milk testing 5.0 .0537 .247 .0182 

ti II 5.5 .0572 .263 .0194 

II II 6.0 .0607 .280 .0206 

II fl 6.5 .0642 .296 .0217 

II 11 7.0 . 0677 • 313 .0229 

Co-efficients for food 
of maintenance Eer cwt. .o? .7 .01 

(From Bul. 79 of Minnesota Exp. Sta .) 

The table is very closely in accord with 

the nutrients used to a pound of milk yielded by the 

mature members of the herd not making material gain in 

body weight, except that it provided more than was ac-

tually used by the cows giving milk of medium quality, 

say for that testing from 3.5 to 4.5 percent of butter 

fat. In the table given, .0007 of a pound of protein 

available for product was allowed for each .1 of one 

per cent increase in the percent fat in the milk, while 

in fact, the difference was not so great between the lower 
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grades of milk. 

To illustrate the rate of increase of 

protein used, per pound of milk yielded by the cows, as 

their milk was richer in butter fat, after making 

allowance for protein needed for maintenance, the 

following deductions from the record are submitted, 

though it does not follow that the rate of increase 

of protein for pound of milk, as it increased in fat 

content was actually needed. 
Table VI - Showing rat~_of increase 

ments. Percent fat 
in milk . 

Lou and Topsy average 3.7 

2.5 Countess 

Difference 

Difference 
each point 

Olive 

Countess 

Difference 

Difference 
point 

for 

for 

for 

for each 

12 points 

4.0 

2.5 

15 points 

in protein require-
Protein to 1 
lb. milk. 

.041 

.036 

. 005 

.0004 

.044 

.036 

.008 

.0005 



Sweet Bria!!!' 

Countess 

Difference for 

Difference for 
each point 

Houston 

Countess 

Difference for 

Difference for 
each point 

Percent fat 
in .,_ ilk 

5.0 

2 .5 

15 points 

5.5 

2.5 

30 points 

Protein to 
1 bl. milk 

. 052 

.036 

.016 

.0006 

.05? 

.036 

.021 

.0007 
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Table V giving net nutrients to be fed 

for the production of one pound of milk testing a 

given percent of fat preseribes more protein than 

actually used . The slight excess, ho11 ever, is not 

a severe objection, but also sometimes may effect 
e 

b~tter. (The chief opinions against Haecker's Stan-

da rd made by noted investigators seem "A little more 

protein is sometimes economical") 
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XXIII - USES OF NUTRIENTS CONSUMED. 

The knowledge of what parts of total nu

trients consumed are actually used for certain purposes, 

will give us inductively the concrete idea of what times 

6f real production should be supplied to meet the cow's 

needs for a normal production of milk. ~or clear under

standing of cause Table I is given, which results from 

the experiment in ]:innesota Station since 1894-5. Table 

II and III are to show the detail of nutrients consumed 

and products produced. In reducing .the nu~riments to 

starch equivalent the factor 2.25 for fat was used. 

Each one of the groups in 1902-3, 1903-4 and 1904-5 , 

(a, f, and c) have been eliminated from average because 

it showed "too little protein." 

( 
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Table II - Showine; the nutrients dailJ!: consumed. ( i?i lb_tl 

~xperi.- Total . Prote in: C. H. : Fat :'1.otal . utritive . . 
ment year: Dry . : , 'e ie;h t: Ratio . 

r.:atter: :in . . 
: Starch: 
:Equi va+ 
: lent 

1: 
1894-5 24.40 2.00 12.46 0.56 15.720 6.9 

1895-6 23 .91 2.59 12.24 0.67 16. 338 5.5 

1902-3 
(a) 19.86 1.28 11.16 0.46 13.4?5 9.5 

1902-3 21 . 77 1.92 11.86 o.48 14.860 6.7 

1903-4 
( b) 19.68 1. 32 11.04 0.39 13 .238 9.0 

1903-4 20.65 1.97 10.99 0 .36 13.??0 6.0 

1904-5 
( c) 20.51 l. 31 11.77 0.50 14.025 9.7 

1904-5 21 .9? 1.92 11.95 0.50 14.995 6.8 

1905-6 21 .93 1.65 12.57 0.49 15. :)23 8.3 

1906-7 23.0l l.?4 13.13 0.63 16.288 8 .4 

1907-8 23 .71 1.73 12.67 o.64 15.840 8.2 

1908-9 23.77 1.83 12.40 0.79 15 . 998 7.8 

Average 23.90 1.93 12.27 0.57 15.463 7.0 
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Table III - Showin~ the milk lielded dail;[. . . . . . . . . . 
Experi - Q,uantity: % of :Amount: Amount :Total amt. 
ment year: of milk Fat : of fat: of s. :in milk. 

not .B'at 

1894-5 26.09 4.10 1.069 2.09 4.495 

1895-6 25 .?l 3.93 1.011 2.02 4.295 

1902-3 
(a) 23.80 3.91 0 .930 2.06 4.153 

1902-3 25.20 4.16 1.050 2.21 4 .5? 3 

19 03-4 
( b) 23.90 4.1? 0.996 2.10 4. 341 

1903-4 22.60 4.5? 1.036 1.78 4.102 

1904-5 
( c ) 20.00 4.22 0.844 2.11 4.009 

1904-5 24 .30 4.24 1.030 2.14 4.458 

1905-6 24.56 4.08 1.003 2.25 4.50? 

1906-? 25.50 4.15 1.059 2.25 4 .632 

1907-8 25.30 4.20 1. 064 ' 2.22 4.614 

19 08-9 25 10 4.20 1.060 2.20 4.585 

Avera~e 24.93 4.18 1.043 2.13 4.4?5 
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Summary of the average results are 

~i ven d iabramattically: 

It is seen from ~able I that for produc-

tion of one pound of nutrients in milk. it should 

be supplied as much as 1.83 of a pound of net nutri-

ents. except provided for food of body maintenance -

.? protein. ? c. H. and .1 fat for 1000 pounds of 

~ i ve weight. 

1.83 
{

l. 

con su:ned 

.83 

actually pro duced 

e .. pend.ed for prodaction 
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Also as can be noticed from the table, 

this amount--1.83 lbs. for 1 lb. is a ljttle above 

the necessary amount for normal milk production. 

In the experiments during 1903-4, the equilibrium 

of body weight was kept with supply of 1.602 pounds 

of available nutrients for one pound of product, both 

the flow and quality of milk · eing normal. Same 

was seen in cases of supply of 1.726 and 1.773 for 

one pound. And whenever above those it sho~·ed more 

or less increase of body T,'eie;ht, which is due io the 

fact that there existed some excesses more than ac~ 

tual needs . 

However, from the practical point of vievv, 

it is suggested that about 1.83 pound net nutrients 

for l pouno production will te ample amounts to be 

fed . Such an excess will give good influence in work
£. 

ing cows, for their f ee'1.ing and health and ne.<t-year 

working and also for the developme't of foetus. As 

for the protein supply , it iB seen that such a narrow 
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nutri ti ve ratio as appeared in average--(l:?l --is 

rather too ~-rro~ . 

Cne thin~ atte-ti.n to b~ given in the 

T&.ble I is, the \Yri ter thinks, there exists a wonderful 

uniformity in the numbers of percent of products to to

tal nutrients consumed in each experiment, while as a 

matter of fact there occurred some .. ore variations 

tr:an titose, in the numbers of pound of net nutrients re

quired to produce 1 pound of nutrients, or in the per

centage of products to avaiiable nutrients consumed. 

This may suggest, besides proving those 

experiments vrnre all conducted very satisfactory, that 

there exists some no table varic, t ions in the individual

i ties of cows as regards to the proportions of utilizing 

nutrients fed, for maintenance and for production . 

XXI/J' ·- REL.AT IOK BET 'iEEl\ '.l'Hi! PJ.'OUNTS OF PRC'l'EIN IN FP"EDS 

A11D :h~ILK . 

Prof . Haecker gives the following tables, 

from his experiments, showing the amount of nitrogen-
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ous and non-nitrogenous matter, contained in each 

pound of milk of given grade, and the amounts of 

nitro5enous mat ter, carbohydrates, and fat, actually 

requi red for production of one pound of milk respec-

ti vely. 

Table I 

Milk In 1 pound of 
For production of 

m}}k : 1 vound 
Testing :Nitro.matter 

3. 5.% 

4% 

4.5% 

5% 

5.5% 

6.5% 

.0268 

. 0281 

.0 308 

.0 327 

.0345 

.0365 

.0382 

. 0412 

Non-Nitro.:Protein :C.H. : Fat 
matter llbs): (lbs.: (lbs) 

.1135 

.1262 

.1385 

.1509 

.16 2 3 

.1729 

.1841 

.1952 

. 040 

.042 

. 046 

.049 

.052 

.055 

. 057 

.062 

.19 

. 21 

.23 

.25 

.27 

.29 

• 31 

33 

.015 

.016 

.018 

.019 

.021 

.022 

.024 

.025 

? 'i~ --~~~~·~0_4_2_2~~~~__:.,·_2_0_59~~--l-·-0_6_3~~--3_5~~·-0_2_7 

.!otal .3110 l.~495 I .466 2 . 43 .187 

(note) Compare with Table I (XXII) 
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From this table, dividing the number of protein re

quired for production by the number of protein in milk, 

in each case of different g rade of milk, it is seen 

that it was needed about 1.5 pounds· of protein for 

production of each pound in milk; or about 67% of 

available amount of protein was actually produced in 

milk. 

(Note) The amounts of nutrients to feed 

descri ued in Tc.ble I are based on practical work, 

allowing some excess. We know from other records 

about 1.3 times of protein in milk can sustain a nor

mal flow of milk . In this case about 77% of available 

protein appears in milk. 

XXV - HELATION BE'l'V?EE1'; THE M~OUITT OF NON-NITROGENOUS 

SUBSTAl~CES IN FEED AND A.ILK. 

Again from Table I, XXIV , we can learn 

that it needs about 1.97 pounds cf available non-ni

trogenous matter in feeds, for the production of one 

pound of same in milk. (14495 ~ (2.43 +.187x2.25) 
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Same as protein this includes a little 

excess more than actual needs for milk production . 

VI - PRAC' ICAL ESTI ATION OF Af, L 

TRIE TS TO FEED . 

'OUl TS OF ·u-

From abo e, allo ing some excess, · •hich is 

rather desirable in practical ·orks, :e know"l . 5 part 

nitrogenous .. tter &f p10Le1:n for l part in milk and 1 . 9? 

p· rt s of non - ni troL>enous matt er for l p rt in milk , " 

are ample runounts of a ailable nutrients to be fed . 

:-ram this point of vie ·, Prof . Haecl' r recommends the 

fol lo ·in - stand rd : 

!!l Prodllcte To feed 

rote in 1 

.ion- .:i tro . 1 

1.5 

1 . ,,.... -
C..H 

13~ of non - nit ro in n ilk . 1..r 

for f od of : i tenance 
per c t . rotein .07, C.H. . ' 

The num er 11 13 " co es ro t 

fat . 01 . 

f ct th t 

n t c r e t tim , the a er ge feeds u cd in in 

ota contain a t a u h fat as -ood to llo UC 
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Consequently the number "1310" is variable according 

to t e kinds of feeds used. The e;eneral principle 

of the standurd is as follows: 

In Products · let Amt . to feed . 

Nitrog . matter 1 

r on-Nitrog . " 1 

XXVII - FEEDL' G HEIFERS 

1 . 5 

(C .H .,1 . 97 - 2 . 25X.X:. 
( Fat,x 

Heifers req uire more nutrients per 

pound of milk yielc ed than do m ture co\rn, because 

they make growth which requires nutriment as well as 

does the elaboration of milk . It will be equally fool-

ish if one expects a full flow of milk from them by 

feeding soleiy according to the flo · of milk and 

weight of heifers, i . e . with the same feeding stan-

dard as mature cows, as it is to feed same for 

different grade milk . There are ecess arily as ort -

age of nutriment needed . It is o· vious that heifers 

yielding milk similar in quantity and ~uality may 

differ in amount of nutriment actually needed, because 
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they may d iffer in rate of growth, and on this account 

there will be a ~reater variation in nutriment required 

by different individuals than was found to be the case 

with mature cows. 

Since the ratio of nutrients re qu ired f or 

growth of body is practically the same that is required 

for milk production, the extra amount of nut rients 

needed for growth should be provided for, with the nu-

trients needed for milk production and not with those 

calculated for simply food of maintenance. 

The factor used for food of maintenance for 

~ature cows will, therefore, be appl ied to heifers . The 

follo wing table gives a list of heifers in milk during 

the time covered by the second under review, which was 

154 days and the nutrients required to a pound of milk 

after deducting Lhe food of maintenance. 

Lydia 

Table I - Givin5 available nutrients con
sumed per pound of milk 
yielded by the heifers. 
Percent 
Fat Protein c. H. Fat. 

3.5 . 052 .25 .018 



Q,uidee 

'l'ricksey 

Beckley 

!teddy 

Average for 
heifers 

Average for 
mature cows 

Percent 
Fat 

3.5 

5.1 

5.6 

5.2 

Protein 

.049 

.068 

.079 

.079 

.065 

.045 

C. H. 

.24 

.33 

• 37 

.38 

.318 

.213 
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Fat 

.016 

.ID23 

. 027 

.029 

. 022 

.015 

The heifers used nutrients in proportion 

to the quality and quantity of milk yielded, the same 

as was the case with the mature cows, but they returned 

a pound of milk to .065 of protein available for product, 

while the mature cows returned a pound of milk to . 045 

of protein . Also it gives genera l idea th~t the heif-

ers regained nearly one half more available nutrients to 

a pound of milk than do the mature cows. 

P~ain seekin& the rate of increase in 

nutrients required for each .1 percent increase in butter 

fat, between the average amounts of nutrients required by 



r 
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0 
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0 
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5rowth, as v.rill be seen from the followin5 table, giving 

the weight at the beginning and close of the experiment: 

Table II - Giving sain in Weie:;ht by each heifer. 

Lidia ~uidee Tricksei Beckle;x: Reddy 

At close 1083 869 763 862 791 

At be~innin~ 1014 785 723 839 747 

Total gain 69 84 40 23 44 

Dail;l ~ain .47 .57 .27 .16 • 78 

rThe ratio of gain made by Reddy shows why 

the nutrients consumed daily were not proportionate with 

the lield and quality of milk . Tricksey gave milk test

ing 5.1 per cent fat and returned a pound of milk to 

.068 of a pound of protein, while Reddy gave milk test-

inb only .1 of a percent higher returned a pound of 

milk to .079 of protein, showing that she converted 

part of the nutrients into body substances. Neither 

was she in milk during the last weeks of the exper

iment. The weights are the average 0f three weekly 

weighings at both the beginning and close, and for 

Lydia, ~uidee , Tricksey and ~eckley they cover a period 
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of 147 days and for Reddy only 56 days . 

XXVIII - EXPERH,ENT IN :.~INl~SOTA STATION ON INFLUENCE 

OF STAGE OF LACTATION. 

In Section XIII, the writer gave some gen-

eral considerations on this subject, telling that great 

influence . ~rof. Haecker gave full records of nine cows 

and those in first nine weeks of fifteen cows and rr.ade 

very important conclusions. The following table gives 

two records of 15 cows, showing decrease in we ight, daily 

average yield of butter fat, normal and excess above nor-

mal yield: Table I . . 
Week: \''eight: Net Nu-:Butter: Daily Daily excess .. triment: fat . Normal: yield butter . . 

Daily Daily: Yield: fat. 
Butter: 

fat 

1st 966 
2nd 917 4.648 1.369 .7 44 620 
3rd 900 5.363 1.325 .858 .467 
4th 87? 5.989 1. 0 95 .958 • 337 
5th 873 6.156 1.259 .985 .274 
6th 863 6.500 1.232 1.040 .192 
7th 865 6.390 1.202 1.022 . 180 
8th 858 6 .511 1.159 1.042 .118 
9th 853 6 .5 35 1.120 1.045 .075 

Daily average 9.011 1,245 .962 . 283 . 
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The cows received daily on ar average 

6.011 pounds of digestible matter available for product, 

and yielded daily 1.245 pounds of butter fat. The data 

in normal production shows that it requires 6.25 pounds 

of net digestible matter to a pound of butter fat, and 

this basis the nutriment provided daily was only e

nough for a daily yield of .962 of a pound butter fat, 

while the average daily excess per cow was .283 of a 

pound . Since the daily average loss in body weight per 

cow was 2 pounds, the daily compensatory yield by vir

tue of defrease in live weight was at the rate of .14 

of a pound of butter fat per pound of decrease in '"eight 

of body, being a sacrifice of ? pounds of live v·eight to 

1 pound of butter f~t yielded in excess of the yield 

provided for in the ration. 

Prof. Haecker made the following deduc-

tion from his experiment: 

1. During the early stages of the ~ eriod of 

lactation cows lose rap idly in body weight; of 15 coy·s 

the averabe decrease per cow thefirst week was 49 
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pounds, a.nd during 56 days there was t' daily average 

loss per cow of 2 pounds . 

2. During tie time when the decrease in body 

1:!ei5ht takes place cows yield dairy product in excess 

of the amount provided for by the food consumed, the ex

cess of yield depending upon the rate of lossin ·eight 

of body, in some instances it is more than twice the 

amount provided for by the available nutriment . 

3 . The excess yield of dairy products grad

ually decreases until about the 11th week when an e

quilibrium ~enerally obtains between the nutriment 

consumed and production yielded, though in t~is respect 

co¥<s differ, those of a pronounced dairy temperament 

ta.kin~ less time, v;·hile t°l!.ose not strong in dairy 

temperament decrease more slowly in weight and require 

more time ~o reach normal work in milk production. Be

fore such equilibrium is reached, t!ie body fat and 

possibly other substances contribute directly or indi-

rectly to product. 
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4. The normal net nutriment requirements of 

a pound of butter fa.t is approximately 6.25 pounds, with 

a slight increase by cows yielding milk containing a low 

per cent butter fat, and less with cows giving milk con-

taining a high per cent of butter fat. 

5. The normal net nutriment requirements to a 

pound of milk solid yielded is approximately 2 .4 pounds 

w'th a slight increase with cows yielding milk rich in 

butter f,,,t and less with cows giving milk containing a 

low percent of butter frt. 

6. When the daily nutriment available for product 

and the products yielded daily are reduced to an approx

imate common value of energy, it is found that it requires 
J,-

about 1.75 pounds of available nutriment to 1 pound of 

product; thnt is, after available nut.r:iment, 43 per cent 

is expended in energy and 57 percent is reduced in t~e 

rn i lk s o 1 ids • 

7. The daily yield of butter fc.t in excess of 

the nutriment su.._)ply, by virtue of an average daily loss 

per cow of 2 pounds in body v·eight , was • 283 of a pound, 

·' 
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be ing a sacrifice of 7 pounds in body weight to 1 pound 

of butter fat yielded in excess of that provided for in 

t he ration. 

8. When the normal workinb condition of body 

weight is reached, the nutriment required to a pound 

bf butter fat a.nd a pound of milk solids remains quite 

constant for an inc1 efini te t irne under 11roper manage -

ment. 

XXIX - A FEW REMARKS ABOUT FEED-STUFFS. 

As suggested in the first parts, the es-

timation of thevalue of feed stuffs should 1e based not 

only upon their chemical composition, but also upon their 

digestibility. Above those, there is one more thing to 

be taken in consideration, namely , productive value, 

which is first learned by Dr. Kellner. There exists 

some var i ctions in ~ardiness or easiness in their ass

irr:ilation into animal organism altho they may be equally 

digestible. Some stuffs may se~ve all t~eir digesti 

ble parts as nutriments with out o.ny losr·, while the 
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others may loose themselves , those of them more or less 

in the course of digestion, thus makini; their actual net 

value or their really assimilated parts lessened . f r ac 

tically it is 5ood enough to calculate their.efficiency as 

follows: grain and roots, 1007~. s i lage 70; cured fot:-j.6e, 

GO: straws and corn stalk, 40 . 

The nu.rnbers brought out in t!'lis thesis, as 

reg2rds the nutrient requirement were based upon the usual 

reethod of feeding in dairy far• s in the state of linnesota . 

Vlhen cows are fed with unusual a.!1lounts of roughae:;e or con

centrated feeds, the proper adjustment should be per

formed. 
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The chief object of this thesis is to learn about 

the amounts and natures of nutrients transferred to 

animal bodies from feeds during certain IBriods by 

steers. Some other phases having direct bearings to 

this problem are also desired to observe, which can be 

secured from the data used. 

In spite of that the clear understanding of this 

problem referred above is of essential importance as to 

the human food production thro animal bodies, which is 

not pnly a momey-making problem for stock-feeders, but 

also one of the g.reatest and pe rrnanent in its nature 

for the human life, it has been left from their studies 

by modern investigators. This is perhaps, due to the 

fact that they knew it does need so much efforts, time 

and expenses for a thoro study that they hardly would 

stand for and also that most of them were the investi-

gators in laboratories·, that is, who never were ac-

r 
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quainted with animal life . It is certainly impossible 

to secure good results on such expe riments as along this 

line, without a thoro knowledge of animal life. A keen 

judging of whether animals are amply nourished, or over

fed, or under-fed, which is very necessary for such kind 

of experiments, is only to be expected from one who stu

died animal life very carefully and had a practical 'ex

perience in feeding animals for many years. There are 

almost none of data along this line to be secured here

tofore except a few studies made by Lawes, Gilbert and 

Jordan. 

The ordinary feeding experiments, while they 

may furnish the data of how much cost in money er of 

how much nutrients needed for gain of certain body 

weight, do not show anything about the production of 

nutrients in animal body and their nature, whether 

eidble or non-edible . Scale only can tell weights, but 

nothing about compositions or natures. 

The data given are the s laughter records and 

analyses records of three steers and their feeding re-

• 
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cords in Minnesota Station. The animals wer supposed 

to be brought into the station within a week after their 

birth and consequently their feeding records began some 

day in the first week. 

The animals are detailed in following: 

Steer No.177 Lot 111 Breed Angus. 

Beginning of feeding - May 31, 1908. 

Slaughtered Dec. 30, 1908. 

Average live weight for three daily weighings 307 lbs. 

Fasted weight 288.3 pounds. 

Feeding period thirty-one weeks. 

Steer No.198 ~ot lV Breed Angus. 

Beginni~g of feeding - June 7, 1908. 

Slaughtered March 31, 1909. 

Average live weight for three daily weighings 415 lbs. 

Fasted weight 392.9 pounds. 

Feeding pariod forty-three weeks. 

Steer No.192 - Lot 111 - Breed Scrub. 

Beginning of feeding, May 31, 1908. 

Slaughtered July 2, 1909. 
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Average live weight for 3 daily weighing 521 pounds. 

Fasted weight 511 pounds. 

Feeding per iod 57 vreelrn 

The periods, taken in this thesis are: 

Period 1 - From 32nd to 43rd week inclusive 

after beginning of feeding, covering 12 weeks. 

Period 11 - From 44th to 57th week inclusive 

after beginning of feeding, covering 14 weeks. 

Detailed Tables. 

Every datum is detailed in the following 

tables under accompanying cover. 

Table 1 - Composition of Feeds. 

* Digestibility coefficients used are 

those determined in Minnesota Station. 

Table 11 - Grain mixtures. 

Table 111 - (a) Showing weekly live weights, 

weekly gains, average amounts of feeds and digestible 

nutrients consumed daily during the corresponding weeks 

for steer No.177. 

(b) Ditto for steer No.198 
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(c) Ditto for steer No.192. 

Table iv - (a) Analysis of animal body for steer 

No .177 . 

(b) µitto for steer No.198 

(c) Ditto for steer No.192 

Table V - (a) Deductions of analysis record to 

various kinds of body weight - normal live weight 

(3 days average), fasted weight and weight less waste 

for steer No.177. 

(b) Ditto for steer No .198 

(c) Ditto for steer No.192 

Table Vl - (a) Distribution of nutrients in 

various parts of animal body - for steer No.177 . 

(b) Ditto for steer No.198 

(c) Ditto for steer No.192 

Table Vll - (a) Edible and non-edible nutrients 

in animal body - for steer No .177 

(b) Ditto for steer No.198 

(c) Ditto for steer No.192 
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Methods of feeding and i anagement. 

Steers were kept in a stall, rather comfortable and 

roomy. During all seasons they were allowed exercise 

in an adjoining yard, sunny and dry, wherfl grasses or 

any other kind of feeds could not be reached, excepting 

during rainstorm or the severest winter d~ys. The 

feeds were weie;hed out every time and the quantity of 

every kind of food feeds given was adjusted after a few 

days trial to their appetite, that is, as much quantity 

as they eat up with earnest. .ater a.r:d salt they ·er 

allowed to take any time they ~ished and not eighed. 

1 ethods of l eigh_ing. 

Animals were weighed every 'onday morning fter 

feeding, and before atering. Before olaught,ring, 

they were weighed three consecutive days, the 1 ast 

•eiehing being on the morning of the previous day of 

slaughtering. o food was given aft r that. They 

were weighed right before slaughtering. Those eights 

are fasted weights. 
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Observations. 

As can be seen from table 111 neither feeds fed 

nor the rate of gain of live weight is unusual. It 

is said that they showed every indication of ample nou

rishment. Altho , strange to see, the weekly weighing 

showed always some multiples of five pounds, undoubted

ly owing to the fact that the scale could not indicate 

anymore minor number than five, it will not give any 

disturbance, however, for the consideration of total 

or average daily gain during such a long period as 

twelve weeks or more. 

e have no ways of stuqft.ng such problems as 

proposed in this thesis but to compare the weights and 

cxmmpositions of different animals of different ages. 

In order to secure a satisfactory result by such a 

method, it is very important to find animals of as 

much the same individual.ities as possible. Various 

sorts of individualities may be observed apparently 

from the various points of view, but the weights of 

animals are only a direct measure that we can rely on. 
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Uniform weights at the end and beginning of certain 

periods to be considered and also uniform rates of 

gains all thru the periods are to be desired . 

Now, we are to canpare steers No . 177 and No . 198 
' 

for Period 1, and steers No.198 and No . 192 for Period 

11. Weights of each animals at the beginning and end 

of each periods and average weights and daily gain 

during each ~ri od are give in the follmving. (refer 

to table No.111). 

Tab le Vlll - Showing weights of animals at the 

beginning and end of each period and their average 

weiehts during the period. 

Steer 

177 

198 

192 

First 31 week 

B. E. A. 

90 310 192 

lJ.0 

85 

310 195 

300 178 

Period 1 Period 11 
Second 12 week Third 14 wk. 

B ~· 

310 415 358 

300 405 354 405 520 457 

B - Beginning E - End A - Average 
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Table lX - Showing total gain and average gain 

daily and weekly. Daily gain in 

Total Average gain proportion to 

Steer gain weekly - daily average weight. 

1st 31 wk. 

177 220 ' 7.10 1.01 1/190 

198 200 6.45 .92 1/212 

192 215 ,• 6. 94 .99 1/180 

2nd 12 wk. -
198 105 8.75 1.25 1/286 

192 105 8.75 l.25 1/283 

3rd 14 wk. 

192 115 8.21 1.17 1/390 

As seen from above, steers No.177 and No.198 

showed exactly the same weights on the end of the first 

31 weeks or on the beginning of Period 1, altho they 

differed to some extent on the rate of gaining. No.198 

showed ten pounds less than No.192 in weight both at 

the beginning and end of Period 11, the rate of gain-

ing being quite uniform. 
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* (The rates of gaining will be compared more properly 

by the proportion of daily gains to average wei5hts of 
C\. 

animals during certain period th•n by absolute amounts 

of gains). 

Considering the things described, it will be 

r ecognized that the records of the three animals taken 

as data for this thesis are satisfactory to learn the 

· matters during Periods 1 and 11. 

One thing to be noticed, is that the three steers 

are too he avy in their weights for their ages at the 

beginning of feeding, which were supposed to be someday 

within a week after birth, and looks two or three weeks 

old. Steer No.198 is especially heavy, being 110 pounds 

and seems older than that. It wi 11 be, perhaps, that 

this reason caused this animal to differ from the other 

two in the rate of gain, or of nutrient requirements, 

1 as can be see later . 

Allowing these things, it will t e properly 

considered that the results appeared in eriod 1 are 

applicable to steers of age from about seven and one
.<.-~ 

half to ten and one-half months old, and weigm about 



uOO to 420 pounds , and tho of riod 11 , to 

age from about ten and one- h lf to thirt n 

months old arxi weighing bout 420 n 520 

utrient re.uirements for g ining body 

As regards thi 0 problem , th fo lo in 

compiled from Tabl 111 . 

Table X - She in total aing of o y 
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0 

1 t d 

total amo nt of nutrient consum d by ch ni r1n 

each period (in pound ) . 

Steer 

177 

1 8 

192 

198 

1 2 

l 2 

Gain of 
Body 
eight . 

220 

200 

215 

Dry 
attar . 

738 . 68 

773 . 38 

708 . 13 

eriod 1 12 k . 

105 602 . 19 

105 567 . 10 

er od 11 14 k . -
115 888 . 21 

sh . o . c. . --
48 . l 7 . 9 38 . . 0 

50 . 63 0 .o 0 • 7 . 7 

46 . 17 6 . 07 371. 52 22 . 

39 . 02 61.3 306 . 

37 . 66 60 . 13 

55 . 5 87 . 0 o. 2 2 . 65 

. 7 
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.7 
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Steer 

192 

198 

192 

192 

Dry 
Matter 

j 1st 31 wk. 

3.29 

Period 1 

5.74 

5.40 

Period 11 

7.72 

.21 

.37 

.36 

.48 

Digestible 
.t:LQ. ~. E.ai 

.45 

.58 

• 57 

.76 

1. 73 

2.93 

2.76 

3.91 

.11 

.18 

.17 

.22 

-1 -

Total 
NJ1t.ri epts. 

2.41 

3.93 

3.72 

5.16 

Now, allowing~6 pounds of protein, 6 pounds of 
CJ/ t--J:: et"h.e"t' 

carbohydrates and ene of -eith9-P- extract for body main-

tenance ration per one thousand pounds of live eight 

and supposing maintenance ration is required in proper-

ti on of live weight, calculations are made for finding 

the amounts of available nutrt'ents required for gains 

of body weights. 

111 - Sho ing average weights of animals during 

each ~riod and amounts of nutrients rcquir d daily for 

body maintenance. 
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Average Total 

Steer ·::rei ght Protein c. :i . Fat Nutrients . -
Coeft. per 1000 lbs ---.6 - ----· , 6, '- - --.1- -- -· 6.825 

1st 31 wks. 

177 192 .115 1.152 .019 1.310 

198 195 .117 1.170 .o20 1.331 

192 178 .107 1.068 .018 1. 215 

Period 1 

198 358 .215 2.148 .036 2.443 

192 354 .212 2.124 .035 2.416 

~eriod 11 

192 457 .274 2.742 .046 I 3.119 

XlV - Showing average amounts of available nutri-

en ts consumed daily. Total 

~~ 
Nutri- Nutri 

Steer Dag____a in • Protein C. H. Fat ents. Ratio. .. 
1 s t 31 wk. 

177 .339 .636 .692 1.179 1:2.5 

198 .349 .702 .108 1.294 1: 2 . 7 

192 . 336 .644 .088 1.177 1: 2 .5 

.1 
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Total 
Nutri- Nutri 

Steer Protein C.E. Fat ents. Ratio. - -
Period 1. 

l.98 .516 1.521 .193 2 .470 1:3.8 

192 .503 1.328 .179 2.234 1:3.4 

Period 11. 

192 .618 1.850 .218 2.955 1:3.8 

...._ 

xv. - Showing the amounts of available nutrients 

required per one pound of gain of body weights . 

Total 

Steer Protein C.H. ~· Nutrients. 

1st 31 wk. 

177 . 33 .63 .09 1.17 

198 .38 . 76 .12 l.41 

192 .34 .65 .99 1.19 

Period 1. 

198 .41 1.22 .15 1.98 

192 .40 1.06 .14 l. 79 

Period 11. 

192 .53 1.58 .19 2.53 
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Altha each table above gives the same things for 

the first 31~ weeks with those for Period l and 11, it 

is excluded from the consideration. It is only to be 

used to show some general evidences as to the matters 

that there are seen the quicker gain of body weight, 

the less nutrient re quirement for one pound gain and 

comparatively the morr protein requirement or the 

narrower nutritive ratio, in the younger age. 

It may be seen that it needed 1.8 to 2 pounds 

of net nutrients during Period 1 and 2.5 pounds during 

Period 11 for one pound gain of body weight, except 

provided for maintenance. During Period 1, No.192 used 

49.8 per cent of total nutrients consumed for mainte

nance, and No.198, 52.4 percent, while during Period 11 

No.198 used its 51. 3 percent for the same purpose. Prac

tically it may be said about one-half of the nutrients 

consumed, was used for bcdy maintenance and the other 

half for production thro both periods. 
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nutrients in animal body. 
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This is the principal subject in this thesis 

with the next one. For Period 1, the analysis of 

records of steers 177 and 198 are to be employed and 

for Period 11, those of steers 198 and 192. 

(Refer to Tables lV and V). 

Table XVl - Showing the increases of live 

weights and nutrients in animal body during period 1 

and 11. (In pound). 
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Table XVl. 

Tota l 
Nut ri in 

Normal ';;eight Composition of body. 3tarch 
live less Dry Equivq-

Pe~. weight. waste. \'later Matter Ash Protein F_a_t_ lent. 

(1) 12· wee}{S. 

No.177 307 247. 5 163.05 84.45 10.67 47.03 2 6 .40 106.43 

No.198 415 337.8 223 .70 114.10 14.68 64.81 35.14 143.87 

Total in-
creas e 108 90.3 60.65 29.65 4.01 17.78 8 .74 37.44 

Daily in-
crease 1. 29 1.08 .73 . 35 .05 .21 .10 .44 

(11) 14 weeks. 

No .198 415 337 .8 223 .70 114.10 14.68 64.81 35 .14 143 . 87 

No.192 521 435.7 276.87 158.83 18.10 81 .97 52.61 ·200.34 

Total in-
crease 106 97.9 53 .14 44.73 3 .42 17.16 17.47 56.47 

Daily in-
crease 1.08 1.00 • 54 .46 .03 .18 .18 • 58 
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Table XVll - Showing the amounts of body constituents 

produced in animal body per gain of one pound of live 

weight. 
Dry Total 

Period ~Tater Matter Ash Protein Fat Nutrients 

1 • 56 .27 .04 .16 .08 .35 

11 • 50 .42 .03 .16 .16 • 53 

Now, comparing these with the total and available 

nutrients required fer one pound of gain of body weight, 

(Table Xll and XV), we can learn that about 9 percent of 

total nutrients or 18 percent of available nutrients were 

used for actual production of nutrients in animal body 

during Period 1 and about 10 percent or 21 percent 

during Period 11 respectively. 

Apparently the animal gained its body weight more 

rapidly in Period 1 than in Period 11, but as it is, it 

showed the reverse in gaining nutrients or in true pro

duction. This is due to the fact that the younger 

animal gained more water per one pound gain of live 

weight than the older. In Period 1, 67 pervent of gain 

of live weight was water , while it was 54 percent in 
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Period 11. Altho these things are changeable according 

to the individualities of animals or the methods of 

feeding, the general tendency will remain so. This is 

clearly understood by looking on "% of dry matter in 

green material" in Table lV and comparing three animals. 

Every sort of green material of No.192 shows more dry 

matter content compared with those of the other two, 

except skin of No.177, while No.198 showed less dry 

matter contained than No.177 , though a trifle - .34%. 

Bones and flesh are those that give most material in-
e~t~ 

fluence as for the dry matter c~ or water con-
t"-fllll\" 
~ of animal body. 

Besides, the mo st striking featu re in Table XVl 

or XVll is the change of the proportion of protein and 

fat. During the two periods fat doubled its rate of 

increase in animal body, while protein remained saoe. It 

became the same with protein in Period 11, while it was 

one-half of it in Period 1. 

Looking into Table lV and V, it is seen that 

the proportion of protein and fat in each animal body is 
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100: 56 for No.177; 100:56 for No.198; 100:64 for No.192 . 

The following are compiled for a plain explanation 

from Tables Xl, Xll, Xlll, XlV and XVll. 

Period 1. 

A -----% of Dry Matter in 

Product to that consumed ------- 4.7 

Based on Toto.l nutrients 

consumed. 

b -----% of Nutri. for maintenance 49.8 

c -----% of II II production 50.2 

d -----% of " in product 8.9 

e -----% of II expended for 

production 41.3 

f -----% of Nutri. expended in all91.l 

Based on Total Protein cor-sumed. 

g -----% of protein for maintenance 29.6 

h -----% " " production 70.4 

i -----% " in product 27.6 

Period 11. 

5.4 

51.3 

48.7 

10.2 

38 .5 

89.8 

30.8 

69.2 

21.l 
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j -----% of protein expended for 

production 42.8 48.l 

k -----% of protein expended in all----· 72.4 78. 9 

Based on total 

non-nitrogenous matter consumed. 
54.8 

1 -----% of non-nitre for mai ntena nee - 53.3 

m -----% " for production 46.7 - 45.2 

n -----% ti in product 5.5 8.1 

0 -----% II expended for . 
production 41.2 37.1 

p -----% " expended in all 94.5 - 92.4 

It is suggested that, though there may be some 

variations from those described above, among the rates 

of nutrients supposed to have been used for maintenance, 

or production or energy expended for production, the 

proportion between total nutrients consumed and actual 

production is an actual result which \ras determined by 

experiment. 
As regards the metabolism of nitrogenous and 
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non-nitrogenous substances, it agrees to the 

generally recognized facts that the reservation of 

protein in animal body is greater in your5er age and 

that of non-nitrogenous matter is greater rather in 

older age to some extent. It is supposed the differ

ences of those during the two periods appeared above 

may be a trifle smaller than those in normal rates, 

which, though, never have been learned, becuase the 

steer No.198 was a little too old for Period 1 and 

looked to have had a tendency to .use the ration of 

wider ratio, while it was the reverse in the Steer 

No.192. 

Production of Edible Materials. 

It is rather surprising to know how large a 

percent of either green material, dry matter, f at, 

protein or ash in animal body is found unfit for human 

foo~, such as bones, skin, etc. Strictly saying, some 

parts of materials classified here as non-edible may 

be made edible by extracting or by some other ways. 

However, it refers here to the materials coDIIlonly rec-

' 
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ognized a s edible or those used for human food of 

the packing house products . 

The things are understood well by studying care-

fully Tables Vl and Vll. Comparing the three animals, 

it is seen that the percent of edible materials increas

ed, thou8h a trifle, as animal grows . It is 47 percent 

of fat and 54 percent of protein in steer No.177 ; 56% 

of fat and 54 percent of protein in steer No .198; and 

55 percent of fat and 55 percent of protein in steer 

No.192 respectively. Now, it may be s aid that practi

cally 55 percent of fat as well as protein produced in 

animal bodies thru the two periods was edible, and the 

other 45 pe rcent was non-edible . 

During pe riod 1, it produced .16 pounds of 

protein and .08 pound of fat or .35 pound of total 

nutrients in starch equivalents, per one pound gain of 

live weight. Using the coefficient 55 percent, we Lnow 

that one pound gain of live weight during this period 

stands for production of .088 pounds of protein and 

~044 pound of fat or .193 pound of total nutrients in 
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animal body which are edible. 

Same as above, during the Period 11, it produced 

.16 pound of protein and .16 pound of fat or .53 pound 

of total nutrient, per one pound gain of live weight, of 

which .088 pounds of protein and .088 pound of fat or 

.293 pound of total nutrients are edible. 

Comparing these with the amount of total nutri

ents consumed, we learn that about 5 percent in Period 

1 and 5.5 percent in Period 11, of it were produced in 

the body of steer in the form of human food. 

SUMMARY. 

The results are summarized in the following: 
Period 11. Period l. 

Lbs. 

a ---steer, weighing 
3C0-420 

(age ----------7~ - 10~ months 

b average weight --------- 358 

c --- average daily cain of live weight 1. 25 

(ratio to average live v:eight 1/286 

Lbs. 

420-500 

10_,_· - 13h-
2 -

months) 
457 

1.17 

1/390) 



d Total nutrients consumedt 

~ """"'1- daily 

e --- Nutrients for maintenance 

f 
ti f or production 

g·Total nutrients consumed 

I ~~~ per one pound gain of live 

weight 

h --- Available nutrients :H-ll.e 

~r~~s~ ~ 1,WA-v1~ 
i --- Nutrients produced in 

animal body per one pound 

gain of live weight 

j --- Edible nutrients produced 

4.91 

2.44 

2.47 

3.93 

1.98 

.35 

in animal body per one pound 

gain of live weight 
.19 

k --- Non-edible nutrients produced 

in animal body per one pound 

gain of live weight 
.16 
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6.08 

3.12 

2.96 

5.18 

2.53 

.53 

.29 

.24 
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Percentage of these are gi~en belo dlagr tic lly : 

Period 1. 
~ 

100% Total ---

Nutrients con-

sumed. 

Period 11. ..,...,------

lOO% 

Nutrients con 

sumed. 

for maintenance 
11 

49.8% 

for production 
II 

50.2% 

for maintenance 
JI 
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